The two-day Advanced Korean Facial Cosmetic Surgery Workshop comprises theoretical presentations and practical demonstration of Korean facial reconstruction and contouring technique. It is intended to provide delegates an overview of practical surgical techniques and insights on how to address patient’s specific facial aesthetic goal.

Learning Objectives:
- Advanced techniques in aesthetic modification of Asian eyelids
- Addressing the ideal facial shape for Asian men and women
- Intricacies of restoring youthful brow using endoscopic method
- Learn about the latest facial implants and face lifting techniques
- Practical sessions with live demonstration

Day 1 | 14th April 2018 - Saturday
Venue: Dusit Thani Hotel, Makati City

9:00 – 10:30 Periocular surgeries including upper/lower blepharoplasty, canthoplasty, epicanthoplasty, and “Aegyo-Sal” procedure

- Understand the anatomical structures involved in Asian epicanthoplasty and “aegyo-sal” surgery
- Appreciate desired Asian patient outcomes and expectations with epicanthoplasty procedures
- Identify the different techniques available for epicanthoplasty and “aegyo-sal” procedures
- Combining epicanthoplasty, “aegyo-sal”, and blepharoplasty procedures together to provide patients their desired outcomes
- Possible complications from ocular surgery and corrective procedures

11:00 – 12:00 Endoscopic forehead-brow lift

- Understand the application of endoscopic techniques to forehead-brow lift
- Know about brow ptosis and how this is properly addressed in surgical procedures
- Getting the right brow asymmetry for female and male patients
- Combining forehead-brow lift with upper eyelid blepharoplasty
- What are the indications and contraindications?

Held in conjunction with:
International Forum on Aesthetic Medicine
14 - 16 April 2018 | Manila, Philippines
AAAM’s Gender Aesthetic Focus Series Event

Faculty:
Dr Taek-Kuen Kwon
Plastic Surgeon
South Korea

Dr Yong Kyu Kim
Plastic Surgeon
South Korea
12:00 – 1:00  Face-neck surgical lift
- Know the anatomical structure of lower face and the neck
- Understand the scope of the procedure
- Learn the Korean technique in neck rejuvenation
- Assessing the risk and side effects

2:00 – 4:00  Advanced Facial Contouring & Reconstruction
- Assessment and identification of patients ideal facial shape
- Technique in cutting and reshaping facial bones
- Jawbone reduction for men and women

4:30 – 6:00  Face Augmentation and Implants
- Implant insertion for facial augmentation
- Understand different type of implants
- Chin advancement

Day 2 | 15th April 2018 - Sunday
Venue: Centuria Medical Center (Operating Room)

CASE 1 – Live Demonstration on Patients: Blepharoplasty and Canthoplasty

CASE 2 – Live Demonstration on Patients: Facial Contouring

Note: Additional Charges apply for Operating Room Entry Access (limited seats only)

email Samuel@cbbmed.com to reserve your slot